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Since the 2020 Ferry County Fair has been cancelled due to an inability to meet requirements of 

the Washington State Phased Reopening Plan, the Ferry County Fair Association and volunteers 

have been making plans to hold a livestock auction that would allow local youth to sell their 

animals that they had been planning to bring to the fair. 

 

While we’re not able to allow these 4-H members to show their animals at the fair this year, we 

felt an obligation to provide a livestock auction for market animals that had been registered to 

come to this year’s fair.  4-H members have invested countless hours into training their animals 

and incurred significant costs to purchase and feed these market animals.  It’s the proceeds from 

the current year’s market animal project that provides the means to purchase next year’s market 

animals and we are hopeful that community members and businesses will attend this year’s 

action and support local youth involved in agriculture just as they have done in the past. 

 

The Ferry County Fair Association’s Market Livestock Auction will take place Saturday, 

September 5th, 2020 at 3 PM.  It will be at the Ferry County Fairgrounds and take place in the 

arena.  Seating will be provided in the grandstands to allow adequate seating for attendees while 

allowing for social distancing. 

 

Market steers, hogs, lambs and goats will all be available to purchase or support.  Market sale 

staff will ensure that arrangements are made with packing and processing facilities to deliver and 

receive purchased animals.   

 

This livestock auction provides an opportunity to purchase some of the highest quality, best fed 

and best cared for animals available and we hope people will come out and support our local 

youth.  Anyone with additional needs for information can contact Travis Fletcher at (509) 775-

8178. 

 
 


